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A collection and analysis of statistics and information relating to the community of 
Govanhill in South East Glasgow developed for individuals and groups wishing to 
develop closer links with the community around them and/or develop plans for 
community projects and activities. 

GOVANHILL COMMUNITY PROFILE 
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This report is a collation of publicly available statistical information provided by government agencies 
and other organisations relating to the area of Govanhill. This includes population information as well 
as information relating to education, employment, health and geographic access to services. 
 
Statistics are presented and explained at different geographic levels: “Intermediate Geography”, “Data 
zones” and “neighbourhood areas” amongst others. The statistics provided are intended to be an 
outline of the area, and as such some information contained may be more relevant to your current 
community programme than other information provided.  This other information may, however, enable 
discussions and the forming of visions for future programmes in the Govanhill area.  The principal aims 
of the profiles are to: 
 

 Provide a detailed summary of statistics and information about a specific area 
 Make local information accessible to a wide audience 
 Draw attention to inequalities and issues specific to certain areas 
 Highlight trends in key indicators where possible. 

 

The profile is not only a collection of information to inform the residents of the area but sections of the 
report can also be used to support funding applications and to highlight issues in the area and also to 
outline what is unique about the area where you live. 
 

Before looking to the future it is important now to look at the area and the people who make up the 
community. As a result, this Community Profile seeks to provide details to provide a greater 
understanding of the people, the strengths and the needs of the local community.  It is intended to 
stimulate a community conversation with those living in the local area that undoubtedly understand 
the needs and wants of the community and can offer their knowledge of what has and has not worked 
well in the past, whilst providing local knowledge and stories that statistics cannot. 
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Govanhill Area 

The focus of the profile is on the area of Govanhill as outlined by the Glasgow Centre for Population 
Health (GCPH) in Map A below. A description of these boundaries follows. Further information is also 
supplied in relation to the two Intermediate Geography areas that Govanhill neighbourhood occupies 
– Govanhill West and Govanhill East and Aikenhead. These areas are highlighted in Map B below. 
Throughout the report reference and information is supplied to each of the 12 data zones (see from 
page 12) that occupies the Govanhill neighbourhood area.  
 

Govanhill Neighbourhood Boundaries: 
North: The northern boundary runs west to east along the railway line curving round to March Street 
East: The eastern boundary runs south along March Street down towards Victoria Road, south along 
Victoria Road towards Queen’s Drive and southeast along Queen’s Drive  
South: Running east to west, the southern boundary runs southeast along Queen’s Drive eventually 
meeting at the corner of Prospecthill Road and Aikenhead Road 
West: The western boundary runs north along Aikenhead Road to the point of commencement  
 

Map A: Neighbourhood Area 
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Map B: Govanhill Intermediate Geography Areas 
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Govanhill Population and Demographics 

To plan for future projects or to work within a local area, perhaps the most important statistical 
knowledge to gain relates to population demographics and in particular to the age and gender of the 
population within the Parish area and the surrounding districts. This provides a backbone of the 
community prior to exploring other issues within the local area. Wide demographical knowledge 
allows you to make informed decisions about all areas of the project. 
 

The population of the Govanhill area is approximately 15,072 according to the General Register of 
Scotland (2006). Within the two Intermediate Geography areas of Govanhill West and Govanhill east 
and Aikenhead the population is 6,126 and 4,314 respectively. In a report entitled Review of 
Community Engagement in Neighbourhood Management in Govanhill produced by the South East 
Community Planning Team in April 2010 it states that the population of Govanhill is estimated to be 
15,253 although the increase in migrant workers to the area is unlikely to be accurately reflected in 
registered demographic data. Between 2001 and 2008, the population of Govanhill increased by 9.5%, 
compared to a city increase of 1%. The number of children and working age people increased over 
this period while the elderly population decreased. 
 

The Glasgow Centre for Population Health has provided population information for each of these 
areas in their 2008 Community Health Profiles. The following tables outline their findings: 
 
Govanhill 

Indicator Number Measure % Above/Below Scottish Average 

Population aged 0-15 2,635 17.5% 3% Below Scottish Average 

Population aged 16-64 10,705 71.0% 8% Above Scottish Average 

Population aged 65+ 1,732 11.5% 30% Below Scottish Average 

Minority Ethnic Groups 2,693 19.0% 847% Above Scottish Average 

Asylum Seekers 151 1.0% 3% Above Scottish Average 

Single adult households 3,893 51.4% 20% Above Scottish Average 

Single parent households (of households with children) 601 36.8% 3% Below Scottish Average 

 
 
One further way to determine the most up to date statistics in relation to the population of the 
Govanhill area is to focus on the data zones within the boundaries. Throughout Scotland small area 
geographic areas called data zones have been created and assigned a unique number for which 
information is attributed. More information on these data zones can be found from page 10. Within 
each data zone outlined by the white boundaries in the map over the page it is possible to determine 
information relating to the population of each area. This information is supplied by Scottish 
Neighbourhood Statistics and is outlined in tables on page 8. As mentioned, each data zone has a 
unique number (S0100____) and the information in the table corresponds to the area outlined in the 
map over the page.  
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Population by Data Zone 
 

Population S01003200 S01003206 S01003189 S01003188 S01003191 S01003179 

       

Total Population: 2009 718 799 971 1,211 552 898 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 6 26 30 53 22 41 

Total Population - Children (%): 2009 14.6 15.1 19.8 26.1 21.9 26.1 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 65.3 72.6 71.4 67.5 69.6 67.9 

Total Population - Pensionable Age (%): 
2009 

20.1 12.3 8.9 6.4 8.5 6.0 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 278 328 383 443 209 385 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 191 252 310 375 175 225 

 
 

 
Population S01003174 S01003185 S01003198 S01003190 S01003175 S01003165 

       

Total Population: 2009 977 629 1,055 767 838 1,025 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 34 25 60 33 28 41 

Total Population - Children (%): 2009 25.7 17.3 18.1 11.9 18.4 15.6 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 63.7 60.1 70.3 75.4 63.1 66.7 

Total Population - Pensionable Age (%): 
2009 

10.6 22.6 11.6 12.7 18.5 17.7 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 316 204 388 321 278 352 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 306 174 354 257 251 332 

 
 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=1897#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapechildperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepensperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepensperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=1897#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapechildperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepensperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepensperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
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The Govanhill neighbourhood area occupies 2 of the Scottish Executive’s Intermediate Geography 
areas - one being Govanhill West and the other being Govanhill East and Aikenhead. A map of these 
Intermediate Geography areas is provided below as the area within the red boundary. The data zones 
mentioned earlier are outlined for each area. Intermediate geography zones were introduced as it 
was clear that not all statistics are suitable for release at the data zone level because of the sensitive 
nature of the statistics or for reasons of reliability and it was apparent that a statistical geography 
area between data zone and local authority level was required. Information relating to the population 
in each of these Intermediate Geography areas is provided in the table below. 
 

 
 

  Govanhill West Govanhill East and Aikenhead 

Population    

Total Population: 2009 6,126 4,314 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009  212 187 

Total Population - Children (%): 2009  21.9 16.4 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009  68.2 67.5 

Total Population - Pensionable Age (%): 2009  9.9 16.2 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009  2,342 1,543 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009  1,834 1,368 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1897#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapechildperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepensperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
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The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD) 2009 

With the use of the SIMD it is possible to identify statistics and issues relating to smaller geographical 
areas called data zones. The SIMD is a method used to identify small concentrated areas of multiple 
deprivation across all of Scotland in a fair way. It is the method used by the Scottish Executive for the 
effective targeting of policies and funding where the aim is to wholly or partly tackle issues in these 
areas. It is a method that can show areas of deprivation and also those areas that are least deprived. 
The index includes a combination of these following 7 domains to provide an overall picture.  
 Current Income  
 Employment  
 Health  
 Education, Skills and Training  
 Geographic Access to Services  
 Housing  
 Crime  

Each domain is made up of individual indicators with 38 indicators in total. The following tables 
provide the indicators used:  
 
  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Income: 

 Adults and children in Income Support households  
 Adults in Guarantee Pension Credit Households 
 Adults and children in Job Seekers Allowance households 
 Adults and children in Tax Credit Families 

 

Employment 

 
 Unemployment Claimant Count averaged over 12 months  
 Working age Incapacity Benefit recipients 
 Working age Severe Disablement Allowance recipients 
 Compulsory New Deal participants — New Deal for the under 25s and New Deal for the 25+ not 

included in the unemployment claimant count  
 

Health:  
 

 Standardised Mortality Ratio 
 Hospital Episodes Related to alcohol use 
 Hospital Episodes Related to drug use  
 Comparative Illness Factor 
 Emergency admissions to hospital  
 Proportion of population being prescribed drugs for anxiety, depression or psychosis  
 Proportion of live singleton births of low birth weight 
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Education: 

 School pupil absences  
 Pupil performance on SQA at stage 4  
 Working age people with no qualifications  
 17 - 21 year olds enrolling into full time higher education  
 School leavers aged 16-18 not in education, employment or training 

 

Geographic Access to Services: 

 Drive time to GP  
 Drive time to shopping facilities  
 Drive time to petrol station  
 Drive time to primary and secondary schools  
 Drive time to post office  
 Public transport time to GP  
 Public transport time to shopping facilities  
 Public transport time to Post Office 

 

Housing: 

 Persons in households which are over-crowded  
 Persons in households without central heating 

 

Crime: 

Recorded SIMD crime rates for the following indicators: 
 Domestic house breaking 
 Drug offences 
 Minor assault 
 Crimes of violence 
 Vandalism 
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Govanhill and the SIMD 2009 

The Scottish Index of Multiple Deprivation (SIMD, 2009) is a measure of deprivation based on 
information relating to health, education, employment, income, housing, crime and geographic access 
to services. The SIMD divides Scotland into small areas called Data Zones. All of the statistical 
information is collected and measured to form deprivation rankings based on this area. The Scottish 
Executive ranks each Data Zone in Scotland from the most deprived to the least deprived (1=most 
deprived, 6,505= least deprived).  The SIMD was originally produced in 2004 and has been updated in 
2006 and October 2009. The table below indicates the 12 data zones found within the Govanhill area. 
 

Data Zone SIMD 2009 Rank 

S01003200 1,265 

S01003206 423 

S01003189 1,904 

S01003188 1,440 

S01003191 1,019 

S01003179 1,772 

S01003174 1,532 

S01003185 212 

S01003198 407 

S01003190 384 

S01003175 548 

S01003165 1,841 
 

 
Five of the 12 data zones in Govanhill are within the bottom 15% of data zones in Scotland (i.e. have 
an overall SIMD Rank less than 975). One of these data zones occupies the bottom 5% of data zones 
in Scotland (i.e. are amongst the most deprived data zones in the country). Between 2006 and 2009 
this data zone remained in the most deprived 5% data zones in Scotland.  
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The following table identifies each data zone that falls within the Govanhill area. The table also provides the rankings for each of the 
domains. 
 
 
 

Data Zone SIMD 
2009 
Rank 

Income 
domain 

2009 
rank 

Employment 
domain 2009 

rank 

Health 
domain 

2009 
rank 

Education, 
Skills and 
Training 
domain 

2009 rank 

Housing 
domain 

rank 
2009 

Geographic 
Access 
domain 

2009 rank 

SIMD 
Crime 
2009 
rank 

S01003200 1,265 1,291 1,044 1,486 2,045 34 6,099 606 

S01003206 423 490 309 227 1,046 273 5,867 1,073 

S01003189 1,904 1,799 2,642 2,620 1,207 15 6,262 547 

S01003188 1,440 1,188 1,692 1,189 1,805 52 6,295 1,461 

S01003191 1,019 718 1,265 1,309 979 396 6,351 810 

S01003179 1,772 971 2,980 3,954 828 11 6,186 2,292 

S01003174 1,532 918 2,135 2,386 1,350 140 6,035 1,337 

S01003185 212 473 231 169 88 76 5,512 1,063 

S01003198 407 359 654 181 432 120 5,130 1,966 

S01003190 384 591 241 209 707 272 5,865 1,356 

S01003175 548 399 377 708 1,155 568 5,868 2,618 

S01003165 1,841 1,836 1,698 2,379 1,773 169 5,687 1,219 
 

 
The SIMD makes it possible to determine the most deprived and least deprived areas in relation to each of the 7 domains as outlined in the 
table above. The following maps outline the data zones in within the local area that are within the bottom 15% data zones for each of the 
domains outlined above excluding the Geographic access to services domain where no data zones occupy the bottom 15, 10 or 5% in 
Scotland. The bottom 15% data zones are those with a rank between 1 and 975. The bottom 15% data zones are the shaded red areas. A 
map of the overall bottom 5% data zones is also provided. 
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Overall Bottom 15% SIMD 
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Overall Bottom 5% SIMD 
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Income Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Employment Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Health Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Education, Skills and Training Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Housing Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Crime Domain (Bottom 15%) 
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Govanhill – Notable Parish Statistics 

As part of research carried out by the Church of Scotland, statistical information is available for 
Govanhill Trinity Parish Church. Although this information was gathered by the Statistics for Mission 
based on the 2001 census and aspects of society may have changed such as population figures for 
example, it still provides an insight into the local area in relation to religion employment and 
qualifications. 
 

Size of Population 

Using the 2001 census it is possible to highlight the population figures for each parish area: 
 Govanhill Trinity Parish – 7,598   

From this it is also possible to provide the population statistics for this area relating to age within the 
Parish boundaries: 
 
 

 
 

Employment 

The UK labour market comprises of two main groups: the employed and the employment deprived. 
This latter group consists of those people who are out of work and are either not seeking work or are 
unavailable to start work. Within Govanhill 22.5% of the working age population are “employment 
deprived”. The table below highlights the social grades occupied within the Govanhill Trinity parish 
boundaries. 

 

 

Religious Mix 

Govanhill is one of the parishes with the highest Roman Catholic populations. Approximately 35% of 
people in the census said they were Roman Catholic whilst 19% said they were Church of Scotland.  Of 
the population in Provanmill, 21% claimed to have “No Religion” whilst 11% were Muslim. 
 

  None Church of 
Scotland 

Roman 
Catholic 

Other 
Christian 

Buddhist 

Govanhill Trinity 21% 19% 35% 3% 0% 

Scotland 28% 42% 16% 7% 0% 

 

  Hindu Jewish Muslim Sikh Another 
Religion 

Not 
Answered 

Govanhill Trinity 0% 0% 11% 0% 1% 9% 

Scotland 0% 0% 1% 0% 1% 5% 

Age Distribution % 0-18 (%) 19-30 (%) 31-50 (%) 51-65 (%) 66+ (%) 

Govanhill Trinity 19.3 21.2 31.3 14.2 14.1 

 AB Higher and 
intermediate 

managerial/administrative
/professional 

C1 Supervisory, clerical, 
junior 

managerial/administrative
/professional 

C2 Skilled 
manual 
workers 

D Semi-skilled 
and unskilled 

manual 
workers 

E On state 
benefit, 

unemployed, 
lowest grade 

workers 

Govanhill Trinity 9% 24% 11% 19% 38% 

Scotland 19% 27% 15% 17% 22% 
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Qualifications 

Approximately 38% of adults in Govanhill have no qualifications. This is 15% above the Scottish 
average. Below is a table which highlights the situation in the area in terms of qualifications attained 
by the population. The qualifications are split into 4 different groups and these represent as follows: 
 
Group 1 'O' Grade, Standard Grade, Intermediate 1, Intermediate 2, City and Guilds Craft, SVQ level 1 or 2, or 
equivalent 
 
Group 2 Higher Grade, CSYS, ONC, OND, City and Guilds Advanced Craft, RSA Advanced Diploma, SVQ level 3 or 
equivalent. 
 
Group 3 HND, HNC, RSA Higher Diploma, SVQ level 4 or 5, or equivalent 
 
Group 4 First degree, Higher Degree, Professional Qualification 
 
 

  All People No qualifications or qualifications 
outwith these groups 

Group 1 Group 2 Group 3 Group 4 

Govanhill Trinity 5,771 2,460 1,253 818 408 832 
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Govanhill: What Do the Statistics Say? 

Much information, both statistical and qualitative is available for the community of Govanhill and 
smaller areas within this locality. As a result it is possible to provide statistical information in relation 
to six key areas: 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

The Community Statistics provided are intended to open up statistical information and research skills 
to voluntary organisations, campaigning groups and community enterprises. They are intended to be 
used in collaboration with individual’s local knowledge of the area and ultimately seek to help 
organisations do one or each of the following: 
 Plan more effectively 
 Help lobby for resources through funding bids 
 Support a funding bid or business plan 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Income and Employment 

 Education 

 Health 

 Housing 

 Access to Services 

 Crime 
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Income Deprived: 

The proportion of people in 
an area who are living on 
low incomes - people who 

are on means-tested 
benefits such as Income 

Support and Working 
Families Tax Credit 

 

Income and Employment 

 Key statistics 

 Data Zone Statistics 

 Intermediate Geography Statistics 

 Children in Workless Households 
 

Key Statistics 
Statistical information is not only available at local data zone level within the Govanhill area, but also 
at wider neighbourhood level. Within Govanhill 3,796 (25.6%) of the adult population is described as 
“income deprived”, whilst 2,300 (22.5%) are “employment deprived”.  Within the same area 32.2% of 
the population occupies Social Grade E – that is those on benefit, 
unemployed, or in the lowest grade work. Within some areas of Govanhill 
the percentage of people described as “income deprived” reaches 42% 
and the number of people who are “employment deprived” reaches 
32%. 
 

A number of issues become clear when a study of income and 
employment in the Govanhill area is carried out. These issues 
published by the Glasgow Centre for Population Health within their 
Health Profiles for Glasgow, including the Govanhill area are outlined in 
the tables below: 
 

 
 
Govanhill 

Prosperity – Poverty Indicator Number % of 
Population 

% Above/Below Scottish 
average 

‘Income Deprived’ 3,796 25.6% 85% Above 

‘Employment Deprived’ 2,300 22.5% 75% Above 

Workless 2,530 24.1% 64% Above 

JSA – Unemployment 465 4.5% 63% Above 

Households without access to car 4,682 63.6% 86% Above 

Children in Workless Households 1,046 39.3% 114% Above 

Social Grade E – benefit, unemployed, lowest grade work 3,752 32.2% 44% Above 
 

 

The two most noticeable statistics relating to income in the area from the tables are arguably the 
number of people classed as “Income Deprived” and the number of children growing up in workless 
households. However, the number of households without access to a car is also substantially higher 
than the national average and has an impact on the ability of people to access services and facilities. 
These issues not only have an impact on the community now, but also for the future. 
 

 

 

 

24% of children in Govanhill 

are growing up in workless 

households 
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Using the data zone map on page 7 it is possible to highlight issues relating to income and employment within each data zone that occupy 
the Govanhill area. The following tables identify each data zone and the information supplied for each area. 
 

 

 S01003174 S01003185 S01003198 S01003190 S01003175 S01003165 

Population       

Total Population: 2009 977 629 1,055 767 838 1,025 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 34 25 60 33 28 41 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 63.7 60.1 70.3 75.4 63.1 66.7 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 316 204 388 321 278 352 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 306 174 354 257 251 332 

Economic Activity, Benefits and Tax Credits        

Percentage of total population who are income deprived: 2009  32 42 39 40 40 23 

Percentage of working age population who are employment deprived: 2008  14 27 25 32 28 17 

Total Number of Income Support claimants.: 2009  55 75 110 95 100 60 

Percentage of population aged 16 - 19 who are Workless: 2006  0.0 41.7 13.2 16.7 15.2 0.0 

Percentage of population aged 20 - 24 who are Workless: 2006  14.3 31.9 25.3 12.2 26.8 6.2 

Percentage of population aged 25 - 49 who are Workless: 2006  16.9 39.5 28.9 31.4 37.3 19.5 

Percentage of population aged 50–Pensionable Age who are Workless: 2006 33.9 51.9 51.9 63.6 45.5 34.5 

 S01003200 S01003206 S01003189 S01003188 S01003191 S01003179 

Population 
 

     

Total Population: 2009 718 799 971 1,211 552 898 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 6 26 30 53 22 41 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 65.3 72.6 71.4 67.5 69.6 67.9 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 278 328 383 443 209 385 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 191 252 310 375 175 225 

Economic Activity, Benefits and Tax Credits        

Percentage of total population who are income deprived: 2009  26 35 25 29 31 29 

Percentage of working age population who are employment deprived: 2008  20 29 12 17 20 11 

Total Number of Income Support claimants.: 2009  55 95 40 70 55 25 

Percentage of population aged 16 - 19 who are Workless: 2006  0.0 58.8 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 

Percentage of population aged 20 - 24 who are Workless: 2006  15.2 26.3 5.3 5.5 24.4 8.2 

Percentage of population aged 25 - 49 who are Workless: 2006  21.6 32.4 13.2 20.5 28.3 11.2 

Percentage of population aged 50 – Pensionable Age who are Workless: 2006 31.6 52.9 36.6 52.6 60.6 29.9 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-incdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-empdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-IS_total#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_16_19#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_r20_24#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_25_49#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-incdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-empdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-IS_total#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_16_19#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_r20_24#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_25_49#Meta
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The national average for people who are income deprived in Scotland currently stands at 17.1%. All 
data zones within Govanhill have a percentage of the population who are income deprived higher 
than the national average. Five of those small area data zones have an income deprived population 
over double that of the national average rate. The most income deprived area has 42% of the 
population who are income deprived. This area covers the following key streets as outlined in the 
map below: 
 

 
 

   
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Data Zone S01003185 Streets: 
 Morgan Mews 
 Jamieson Street 
 Jamieson Court 
 Hickman Street 
 Aikenhead Road (part) 
 Seath Street 
 Govanhill Street 
 Riccarton Street 
 Calder Street (part) 
 Brereton Street 
 Bennan Square 
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The same information relating to income and employment can be supplied for the wider areas of the two Intermediate Geography zones 
that occupy Govanhill as outlined on page 5. 
 

 
 

 

 Govanhill West 

Population   

Total Population: 2009  6,126 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009  212 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009  68.2 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009  2,342 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009  1,834 

Economic Activity, Benefits and Tax Credits  

Percentage of total population who are income deprived: 2005  25 

Percentage of working age population who are employment deprived: 2008  17 

Total Income Support claimants.: 2009  390 

Percentage of population aged 16 - 19 in Workless Client Group: 2007  14.5 

Percentage of population aged 20 - 24 in Workless Client Group: 2007  11.7 

Percentage of population aged 25 - 49 in Workless Client Group: 2007  19.0 

Percentage of population aged 50 – Pension age in Workless Client Group: 2007 39.9 

 Govanhill East and Aikenhead 

 Population   

Total Population: 2009  4,314 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009  187 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009  67.5 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009  1,543 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009  1,368 

Economic Activity, Benefits and Tax Credits  

Percentage of total population who are income deprived: 2005  31 

Percentage of working age population who are employment deprived: 2008  25 

Total Income Support claimants.: 2009  440 

Percentage of population aged 16 - 19 in Workless Client Group: 2007  13.7 

Percentage of population aged 20 - 24 in Workless Client Group: 2007  18.1 

Percentage of population aged 25 - 49 in Workless Client Group: 2007  27.4 

Percentage of population aged 50 – Pension age in Workless Client Group: 2007 45.0 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1897#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-incdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-empdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-IS_total#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_16_19#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_r20_24#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_25_49#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1897#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-incdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-empdeprived#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-IS_total#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_16_19#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_r20_24#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_25_49#Meta
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Children in Workless Households 

The National Audit Office states that, “A workless household is a household that includes at least one 
person of working-age (men aged 16-64 and women aged 16-59), where no one in the household 
aged 16 or over is in employment”. Evidence suggests that children growing up in workless 
households are more likely to live in poverty and are more likely to suffer long term consequences in 
terms of school performance, later unemployment and other social problems. Within Govanhill 39.3% 
of children are growing up in workless households. This accounts for 1,046 children in the local area. 
This is 114% above the national average for neighbourhoods.  
 
There are a number of challenges facing children who are growing up in workless households and in 
households on low incomes.  Some of these challenges are: 
 Children living in poverty and disadvantage risk missing out on the opportunities and the quality of life 

that they deserve as a child, and also achieve poor outcomes later in life, which can impact on their 

own children and sustain cycles of poverty. 
 Children who grow up in poverty tend to have lower expectations about the opportunities for their 

future.  
 Children growing up in poverty are more likely to have lower educational attainment.  
 Children who experience poverty are more likely to have lower self-esteem, play truant and expect to 

leave school early.  
 Children growing up in low-income households have greater health problems. 
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Education 

 Qualifications 

 Children in Schools 

 Free School Meal Entitlement 

 School Leavers’ Destinations 

 

 

Qualifications 

Within the Govanhill area 38.2% of adults do not have any qualifications. This accounts for 4,122 of 
the adult population in this area and is 15% above the Scottish average. The lower a person's 
qualifications, the higher their risks of being out of, but wanting, work or being in work but low paid. 
For example, those with no qualifications are twice as likely to be lacking but wanting paid work as 
people on average and, if working, two-and-a-half times as likely to be low paid. Most 16-year-olds 
who reach SVQ2 or equivalent go on to gain further qualifications. Most 18-year-olds who do not 
reach that level do not attain it later in life. 
 

Children in Schools 

Again using the data zone map of page 7, the information in the tables below can be used to identify 
the school age population of each area within the Govanhill area and also the number of pupils on the 
school roll for fourth year in the area. With regards comparison with the Scottish average in terms of 
exam results, within Scotland the average tariff score for both male and female pupils on the fourth 
year roll is 168 and 182 respectively. 
 

 
 

 
 

 S01003200 S01003206 S01003189 S01003188 

Children in Schools      

Total number of pupils in primary schools: 2009 35 46 87 104 

Total number of pupils in secondary schools: 2009  15 20 43 58 

Number of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  187 162 157 92 

Number of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  149 278 222 145 

Average tariff score of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  262 139 118 29 

Average tariff score of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  2 1 3 6 

Average tariff score of all pupils on the S4 roll: 2008 1 5 5 5 

 S01003191 S01003179 S01003174 S01003185 

Children in Schools      

Total number of pupils in primary schools: 2009  47 102 85 61 

Total number of pupils in secondary schools: 2009  25 59 56 33 

Number of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  97 173 116 142 

Number of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  135 219 155 221 

Average tariff score of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  58 138 68 97 

Average tariff score of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  2 6 5 4 

Average tariff score of all pupils on the S4 roll: 2008 2 8 4 7 

38% of adults in the 

Govanhill area do not have 

any qualifications 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1643#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTP#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTS#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsMaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsFemaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSM#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSF#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTS#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1643#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTP#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTS#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsMaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsFemaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSM#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSF#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTS#Meta
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The main primary schools in the area are St Bride’s Primary, Annette Street Primary, Cuthbertson 
Primary, Holy Cross Primary and Victoria Primary. The secondary school in the area is Holyrood 
Secondary. 
 

Free School Meals 

Information is available on the number of children within each school and those entitled for free 
school meals. Registration for free school meals is widely used as an indicator of deprivation, which 
can be seen to be linked to attainment levels and attendance rates. Pupils entitled to free school 
meals are those within families who receive Income Support or Income-based Job Seekers Allowance. 
Also entitled are children whose parents or carers receive Child Tax Credit, do not receive Working 
Tax Credit and have an annual income of below £15,575. The following tables outline the level of free 
school meal entitlement within each of the schools from the academic year 2008/09. 
 

Primary School 

 

Secondary Schools 

School Number of Pupils % receiving Free School meals 

Holyrood Secondary 1,978 19.3% 

Glasgow City N/A 29.6% 

Scotland N/A 12.7% 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 S01003198 S01003190 S01003175 S01003165 

Children in Schools      

Total number of pupils in primary schools: 2009 76 45 55 64 

Total number of pupils in secondary schools: 2009  61 37 27 36 

Number of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  127 190 164 212 

Number of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  138 226 213 213 

Average tariff score of Male pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  111 181 89 211 

Average tariff score of Female pupils on the S4 roll: 2008  9 1 3 4 

Average tariff score of all pupils on the S4 roll: 2008 6 4 2 2 

School Number of Pupils % receiving Free School meals 

St Bride’s Primary  291 18.3% 

Annette Street Primary 206 15.8% 

Cuthbertson  Primary 230 26.8% 

Holy Cross Primary 395 33.5% 

Victoria Primary N/A N/A 

Glasgow City N/A 32.3% 

Scotland N/A 16.7% 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=1643#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTP#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-PPsPNsNTS#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsMaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsFemaleS4Roll#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSM#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTSF#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=ED-SQAsS4AvgTS#Meta
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School Leaver’s Destinations 

The following tables outline the most up to date statistics for Holyrood Secondary School in relation 
to school-leavers destinations for the 2008/09 academic year. The total numbers of school leavers 
from Holyrood Secondary in this year was 428. 
 

 Holyrood Secondary School Glasgow City Scotland 

Higher education 31% 26% 35% 

Further education 34% 31% 27% 

Training 4% 9% 5% 

Employment 18% 18% 19% 

Unemployed, seeking employment 11% 12% 12% 

Unemployed, not seeking employment 1% 2% 2% 

Not known 1% 2% 1% 
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Health 

 General Health 

 Social Work clients 

 Addictions 

 
 

 

General Health 

This section will look at the health of areas within the Govanhill area. The following tables outline the 
key statistics within the area in relation to health. It is clear when a study of health issues within an 
area is considered there is an equal importance to be placed on mental health and wellbeing as 
physical. The tables also provide details to the level above or below the Scottish average for each of 
the statistics. Information in the tables is supplied by the Glasgow Centre for Population Health within 
their 2008 Health Summary profiles which can be accessed through their website at www.gcph.co.uk  
 
Govanhill (Population: 15,072) 
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Indicator Number Measure % Above/Below Scottish Average 

Life Expectancy (Males) - 70 Years 4 Years less than average 

Life Expectancy (Females) - 76 Years 4 Years less than average 

Deaths All Ages 2001-2005 774 - 24% Above Scottish average 

Coronary Heart Disease Deaths in 
under 75s 2001-2005 

73 - 56% Above Scottish average 

Cancer Deaths in under 75s 2001-
2005 

106 - 20% Above Scottish average 

Cerevobrascular Deaths in under 75s 
2001-2005 

10 - 25% Below Scottish average 

Patients registered with cancer 
2002-2004 

64 - 2% Above Scottish average 

Heart Disease Patients 2004-2006 117 - 19% Above Scottish average 

Multiple Admission Patients 2004-
2006 

229 - 28% Above Scottish average 

M
en
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 Indicator Number Measure % Above/Below Scottish Average 

Suicide (2001-2005) 20 - 53% Above Scottish average 

Self Assessed Health classified as 
“Not Good” 

2,258 16.0% 57% Above Scottish average 

Patients Prescribed Drugs for 
Anxiety/Depression 

1,402 8.1% Same as Scottish average 

Long-term limiting illness 3,632 25.7% 26% Above Scottish average 

Incapacity Benefit and SDA claimants 1,745 16.6% 73% Above Scottish average 

Average annual number of assault 
discharges 

48 - 211% Above Scottish average 

26% of people in Govanhill 

have a long-term limiting 

illness 

http://www.gcph.co.uk/
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One of the most alarming statistics identified is that within the Govanhill area there are 53% higher 
incidences of suicides than the Scottish average. Within the area between 2001 and 2005 there were 
approximately 20 incidents of suicide.  
 

One further statistic for note from the area is that 16% of the population self assessed their health as 
“Not Good”. This is 57% above the Scottish average. This relates to not only physical health but also to 
mental health. By using the data zone map of the Govanhill area on page 7 it is possible to determine 
the number of people who have been prescribed drugs for anxiety or depression within each data 
zone. The following table provides this information by data zone. The Scottish average for the 
population prescribed drugs for anxiety/depression or psychosis is 8.2%. 
 

Data Zone Total Population Percentage of population prescribed drugs 
for anxiety/depression 

S01003200 718 8 

S01003206 799 9 

S01003189 971 8 

S01003188 1,211 8 

S01003191 552 8 

S01003179 898 7 

S01003174 977 8 

S01003185 629 9 

S01003198 1.055 8 

S01003190 767 8 

S01003175 838 8 

S01003165 1,025 8 
 
 

Social Work Clients 

The following tables outline the number of social work clients by age group in the Govanhill area: 
 

Social Work Client Age Number Percentage of Population Percentage Above/Below 
Scottish Average 

Aged 0-15 Years 267 10.1% 42% Above  

Aged 16-64 Years 697 6.5% 45% Above 

Aged 65+ 372 21.5% 21% Above 
 

Addictions 

The following tables outline the statistics within the local area in relation to alcohol, drugs and 
smoking. This information is provided by the Glasgow Centre for Population Health. The most 
noticeable statistics relate to alcohol related deaths and drug problems within the local community. 
 

Issue/Indicator Number Percentage Above/Below 
Scottish Average 

Average annual alcohol related hospital patients 252 153% Above 

Alcohol related deaths (2001-2005) 22 32% Above 

Estimated Smokers 4,376 (37.3%) 37% Above 

Average annual drug related hospital patients 60 319% Above 

Drug related deaths (1997-2006) 27 201% Above 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=CS-WORKCGP_16_19#Meta
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Housing 

 Tenure and Households 

 Overcrowding 

 Housing by Data Zone 

 

 
 

Tenure and Households 

The following tables outline the key statistics within the Govanhill area in relation to housing. Notable 
statistics are in relation to levels of home ownership and lone parent households. However, levels of 
overcrowded households are also substantially higher than the national average. 
 

Govanhill 

Indicator Number %/Measure % Above/Below Scottish Average 
Owner Occupiers 3,722 48.3% 5% Below Scottish Average 

Overcrowded Households 2,272 30.9% 163% Above Scottish Average 

Average House Price (2006) - £89,495 33% Below Scottish Average 

Lone Parent Households (of households with children) 601 36.8% 3% Below Scottish Average 

Single Adult Households 3,893 51.4% 20% Above Scottish Average 

Households without a car 4,682 63.6% 86% Above Scottish Average 
 

 

 

Overcrowding 

Approximately 2,272 households in the Govanhill area are overcrowded which is 24% of all 
households in the area. Households in rented accommodation are twice as likely to be overcrowded 
as those in owner-occupation. The Health Impact Assessment of the North Edinburgh Area Renewal 
(NEAR) Housing Strategy has shown the potential for promoting mental health and wellbeing by 
improving housing and living conditions.   
 

Aspects that were found to have a particular benefit to mental health were:  
 central heating, allowing all parts of the home to be warm which increased living space and 

reduced overcrowding  
 double glazing to reduce noise  
 security entry and window locks to reduce fear of crime  
 a suitably sized home, reducing overcrowding 
 Reducing the stigma of living in the area, creating a ‘feel good’ factor, increasing self esteem 

and hope for the future. 
 
In June 2010 the Scottish Government outlined plans in a report to deal with the problem of poor 
housing and overcrowding in the Govanhill area. The following is the press release provided to outline 
these plans. 
 
No hiding place for slum landlords 18/06/2010 
 

A package of measures, backed by £1.8 million from the Scottish Government, will help revitalise Glasgow's 
Govanhill. 

31% of households in the 

govanhill area are 

overcrowded 
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A total of £1.5 million is earmarked to refurbish and redesign the backcourts of Govanhill tenement blocks, 
creating training and employment opportunities for local residents. A property acquisition strategy will also be 
developed by Glasgow City Council and Govanhill Housing Association. 
 

This will complement the Council's investment in the area and also support the development of small 
enterprises through the development of recycling and environmental initiatives. 
 

A special enforcement squad, backed by £300,000 over two years, will also help root out rogue landlords 
exploiting tenants in the area. 
 

The team, comprising council staff backed by police and fire officers, will crack down on unregistered landlords 
and strictly enforce environmental health laws.  
 

If successful, this method of enforcement could be rolled out by other local authorities across the country. 
Any landlord operating a House of Multiple Occupation (HMO) without a licence - a criminal offence - faces a 
maximum penalty of £5,000. Next year, changes to legislation will increase the fine to £20,000. 
 

Deputy First Minister Nicola Sturgeon said: 
"This funding will help to breathe new life into Govanhill. The area has been plagued by unscrupulous private 
landlords who flout the law by renting out flats, which are overcrowded and fall below the tolerable standard. 
 

"I am aware that local residents have demanded more action to deal with landlords that have, for too long, 
been trading in misery. It is time to draw a line in the sand and create an enforcement squad that will pursue 
rogue landlords in Govanhill. 
 

"We have had very positive discussions with Glasgow City Council on how to tackle the issues in the area 
especially poor management and improving the environment. 
 

"The Housing Bill, currently passing through Parliament, will strengthen existing powers for local authorities to 
ensure owners look after their own properties. 
 

"This summer, we will also review the landlord registration system to help local authorities ensure that all 
private landlords apply for registration and provide a better service to their tenants." 
 

Councillor Gordon Matheson, Leader of Glasgow City Council, said: 
"We welcome this announcement of funding for Govanhill, which will add to the council's work in the 
regeneration of the area. 
 

"Considerable progress has already been made in the way the council and all its partners respond to Govanhill's 
problems, with significant resources directed towards the area, particularly in relation to housing." 
 

In May, Govanhill Housing Association (GHHA) submitted a proposal to the Scottish Government to develop an 
employability programme linked to the environmental sustainability of Govanhill. 
 

The Scottish Government investment of £1.5 million is over 2 years - £1 million this year and £0.5 million in 
2011-12. 
 

The enforcement team will strengthen the Council's existing powers by reporting unregistered landlords to the 
Procurator Fiscal, suspending a tenant's liability to pay rent and where the landlord is found to be not fit and 
proper, refuse registration. 
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Using the data zone map on page 7 it is possible to highlight issues relating to housing within each data zone that occupy the Govanhill 
area. The following tables identify each data zone and the information supplied for each area. 
 

 
 
 

 S01003174 S01003185 S01003198 S01003190 S01003175 S01003165 

Population       

Total Population: 2009 977 629 1,055 767 838 1,025 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 34 25 60 33 28 41 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 63.7 60.1 70.3 75.4 63.1 66.7 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 316 204 388 321 278 352 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 306 174 354 257 251 332 

Housing        

Total Number of Households: 2001  392 266 449 416 460 504 

Percentage of Households - Owned: 2001  63.3 40.2 33.9 26.9 25.0 64.9 

Percentage of Households - Social Rented: 2001  17.1 58.3 60.6 64.9 68.5 22.8 

Percentage of Households - Private Rented: 2001  19.6 1.5 5.6 8.2 6.5 12.3 

House sales, mean price: 2009  £93,466 £81,375 £84,200 £83,667 £78,856 £100,135 

 

 S01003200 S01003206 S01003189 S01003188 S01003191 S01003179 

Population 
 

     

Total Population: 2009 718 799 971 1,211 552 898 

Total Population Aged 16-19: 2009 6 26 30 53 22 41 

Total Population - Working Age (%): 2009 65.3 72.6 71.4 67.5 69.6 67.9 

Male Population - Working Age: 2009 278 328 383 443 209 385 

Female Population - Working Age: 2009 191 252 310 375 175 225 

Housing        

Total Number of Households: 2001  416 424 447 460 278 303 

Percentage of Households - Owned: 2001  55.1 21.5 61.9 45.2 29.1 55.8 

Percentage of Households - Social Rented: 2001  23.6 64.9 5.6 30.0 59.4 8.3 

Percentage of Households - Private Rented: 2001  21.4 13.7 32.4 24.8 11.5 35.9 

House sales, mean price: 2009  £74,662 £65,750 £75,545 £69,000 £67,325 £117,714 

http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-allhouseholds#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percown#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percsocial#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percpriv#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-hpricemean#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapepeop1619#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapeworkperc#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapemalwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=1&MetaIndicatorCode=GR-sapefemwork#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=2054#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-allhouseholds#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percown#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percsocial#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-percpriv#Meta
http://www.sns.gov.uk/Reports/Report.aspx?ReportId=2&MetaIndicatorCode=HO-hpricemean#Meta
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Access to Services 

 Transport 

 Neighbourhood Management 

 Services and Amenities 
 

 

 

Transport 

A number of factors identified for the Govanhill area put restraints on the community. For example, 
63.6% of households in the area are without access to a car. This is approximately 4,682 households. 
Children living in households with only one or no car are at a particular disadvantage, since parents 
are the main source of lifts. The end of compulsory schooling at age 16 also presents new travel 
problems. In a recent study over 40% of those aged 15 to 16 say that transport issues influence their 
decisions about post-16 education.  
 

Neighbourhood Management 

In 2007 each Local Community Planning Partnership area carried out a Neighbourhood Management 
study of the local communities in each area and a final report was published in February 2008 
comparing results across the city. The aim of this process was to help develop action plans which aim 
to tackle priority issues within each neighbourhood. Govanhill occupies the Pollokshields and 
Southside Central Local Community Planning Partnership area and a report was published outlining 
the results for the five local neighbourhoods:  
 Pollokshields West 
 Pollokshields East 
 Greater Gorbals 
 Shawlands and Strathbungo 
 Toryglen 
 Govanhill 

 

The Resident’s Survey report outlines a general overview of the Pollokshields and Southside Central 
Local Community Planning Partnership area and amongst other information it states the following 
about the quality of service provision in the local areas:   

64% of households in the 

Govanhill area do not have 

access to a car 

Across the Pollokshields and Southside Central LCPP area litter in the streets was considered the main cleansing 
and environment issue. This was followed by vandalism and graffiti, fly tipping and untidy gardens and 
communal areas. Residents were least concerned about abandoned vehicles.  
 

Litter was considered to be the biggest problem by residents in each of the areas. In Pollokshields East and 
Govanhill almost 50 per cent of respondents felt it was a ‘problem’ or a ‘serious problem’. 
 

The quality of children’s play areas was the main concern for residents in all neighbourhoods. Play areas and 
parks/open spaces were the second top concerns in Pollokshields West, Polloksheilds East and Toryglen. 
 

Children’s play areas were of greatest concern in Shawlands and Strathbungo, Greater Gorbals and Govanhill. In 
each area over one third stated that the play areas were either ‘poor’ or ‘very poor’. 
 

In all areas residents were least satisfied with the quality of youth and leisure services and policing. In 
Pollokshields West, Greater Gorbals and Govanhill most residents were least satisfied with policing in the area. 
While in Pollokshields East, Shawlands / Strathbungo and Toryglen it was youth and leisure services that were 
rated as the poorest service. 
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The tables below outline the findings for the areas in relation to quality of neighbourhood: 
 

Govanhill 

 Very Poor % Poor % Neutral % Good % Very Good % Don’t Know % 

Attractive buildings 10 17 17 47 8 0 

Attractive environment 10 20 20 45 4 0 

Quiet and peaceful environment 11 22 23 44 0 0 

Park/open spaces 10 20 28 41 1 1 

Children’s play area 11 24 19 34 0 10 

Overall Quality 7 16 20 53 4 0 

 
 

Quality of service provision 
The table below outlines the findings for the areas in relation to quality service provision: 
 

Govanhill 

 Very Poor % Poor % Neutral % Good % Very Good % Don’t Know % 

Rubbish Collection 3 1 4 57 35 0 

Youth and Leisure Services 6 17 16 14 4 37 

Policing 9 17 15 48 8 4 

Health Centre/GP 1 1 2 63 31 0 

Public Transport 0 2 5 38 40 11 

 
 
Community Assets  

In September 2010 Govanhill Baths Community Trust produced a report on asset management within 
the local area. It was entitled Govanhill: Community Assets and Community Ownership. The aim of the 
exercise was to gain an insight into the perceptions of the people who live and work in the area and 
how they experience the area. The ambition is a reflexive one which is on the one hand to find a 
means of capturing the fields which are ripe for development but also to promote positive thinking 
for an area beleaguered by negativity. The following findings are taken from this report. 
 

What would improve Govanhiil? 
The following list captures the most prominent ideas which contributors suggested for positive development. 
There was a great deal of shared concerns and ideas for development in similar domains. Many opinions 
reflected the notion that Govanhill has a lot of resources and opportunities for development. The frustration 
appears as one of a sense of neglect. This is compounded by a feeling of powerlessness around the ability to 
influence and participate in the development process. 
 

Despite these frustrations there were a set of ideas which focused around, environment, community, civic life, 
local economy and generational concerns. 
 

Environment 
In summary there is a lot of interest in the development of back-courts and green space if this is 
undertaken with the active participation of local people. Improving the street environment is another 
area of interest. It seems that concerns with the street are as much aesthetic as they are practical, 
cleaning is frequently mentioned as is lighting. One boy suggested ‘the streets are gloomy they need 
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more light to make them brighter’. Another woman indicated that fear has resulted from the streets 
being ‘male dominated’. She suggested the ‘streets feel very male dominated they need more female 
influence’. 
 
Community Gathering 
‘More social clubs for people of all ages to go and meet other people in the area’  
 

While there are frequent reports of the strong sense of community in Govanhill, many believe that 
this could be harnessed and developed to produce further benefit. A widely held view was that 
people from different groups would mix more freely of there was a space and events programme 
which promoted this. 
 

‘People need to come together, Glaswegians and immigrants, people see each other as the other’  
 

While Daisy Street Neighbourhood centre was frequently mentioned for activities, it was generally felt 
that it was not a space ‘you would hang about in’. The desire is for a space which is more social and 
less structured, a meeting space that is open for all and had the capacity to bring people together. 
The focus on community control was also highlighted through as desire for ‘a community centre that 
actually is for the community. 
For some such social activity and space would also have an informative function for those who feel 
disconnected. 
 

‘It is hard to find out what is going on when you are not working, I want to do things where I can meet 
people’ 
 

Given the widespread interest in arts and craft based work a number of people saw this as a useful 
resources which would bring people together and support the local economy. 
 
Civic life 
The profound feeling of alienation from political process was seen as a crucial barrier or enabler for 
development. The need for visible local decision making was threaded through most of the ideas 
offered. The fact that decisions are ‘not’ seen to be ‘made by people in the area, they don’t get a say, 
it’s the government or the council’ was a problem that could be resolved by more meaningful and 
effective consultation. 
 

There was also an interest in locally realised funding decisions: 
 

‘I would like to see a separate regeneration fund controlled by services in the area to target what is 
needed most’  
 

The implication is that local people have the knowledge to understand their issues and interests and 
to act upon these. 
 

Another frequently stated civic concern was slum landlords. This was again marked by frustration that 
‘such people should be allowed to operate’. Getting ‘rid of slum land lords’ was a priority for many 
who believed that the presence of such people is ‘bringing the area down’. 
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Local Economy 
The cultural specificity of the shops is valued by many who see this as an asset of the area. The need 
for development was seen more about presentation and access than about the actual range of shops. 
However there were ideas from two distinct groups: 
 A number of women were keen for more ‘children’s clothes’ shops and saw this as a gap. 
 A number of Asian women were keen to have shopping facilities which felt safer for their 

children. Some articulated this as the need for an ‘Asian supermarket’, the origin of this 
seemed to be more from a safety point of view than a desire for a large store. 

 Many people listed ‘markets’ as something that they felt would be interesting and good for 
the local economy. 

 A number of older people spoke about the lack of a grocery shop and the range of shops that 
there use to be so that they could buy all that they need without having to travel into the city 
centre. ‘We need better shops, you use to be able to buy all you needed on Victoria Road. 
There were shops like M alcolm Campbells, the only ones left now are Ralstons and the 
Bungalow Café.’ 

 
Generations 
Generational concerns and the need for specific resources were largely located around the interests 
of older people and younger people. It is clear from feedback in other areas that these two groups 
appear as the most alienated and isolated. The issues for older people and teenagers evolved around 
a belief that these groups are not valued. The concerns for children focused on the lack of activities. 
The main concerns for children and young people were that resources were geographically out with 
their reach. These concerns were often voiced by older people and parents. 
 

‘We need a sports centre, the Gorbals is too far, kids need a place they can walk to themselves, there 
is nothing for younger kids to do in this area’  
 

A number of teenage contributors were accessed through local youth projects and were fully aware of 
the types of opportunities available through the youth agencies. However many indicated that they 
would value a space that would allow a more informal chance to meet each other. Many use the park 
and the recreation ground but these were not viewed as hospitable or safe in the dark winter months. 
 

The parents of young children frequently stated that there are very few resources and opportunities 
for this group. 
 

‘We need a children’s play centre for younger children’  
 

After school activities tend to end at 4pm and thereafter there is little to do. Parental led activities in 
local primary schools appear to be greatly valued and used but these have a degree of fragility as they 
are dependent on the goodwill of parents. 
 

A small number of older contributors attend the ‘Crossroads’ (Crossroads is a voluntary sector agency 
which has a base in Govanhill) exercise class and some the Govanhill residents group. These were 
valued by those who attend but many felt that older people were not valued as much as they should 
be: We need opportunities for ‘retired people and newly retired people to make use of their 
experience and expertise, to value older people in the community’ 
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In a report entitled Review of Community Engagement in Neighbourhood Management in Govanhill 
produced by the South East Community Planning Team in April 2010 it outlines the twenty community 
groups and voluntary organisations were identified as active within Govanhill:  
  

 Active Life Club  
 Amina – The Muslim Women’s Resource Centre  
 Crossroads Youth and Community Association  
 Crosshill & Govanhill Community Council  
 Dixon Community  
 Govanhill Baths Community Trust  
 Govanhill Free Church  
 Govanhill Housing Association  
 Govanhill Community Development Trust  
 Govanhill Law Centre  
 Govanhill Residents Group  
 Govanhill Social Inclusion Project (GOSIP)  
 Govanhill Youth Project  
 The Hidden Gardens  
 Karibu  
 One Place Storytelling Workshop  
 Positive Action in Housing  
 REACH Community Health Project  
 The Senior’s Forum  
 The Well Asian Information and Advice Centre  
 WALD (Westmoreland, Allison, Langside and Dixon Residents Association)  
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 Neighbourhood Management 
 

 

Key Crime Statistics 

Using Scottish Neighbourhood Statistics it is possible to determine the number of crimes in the 
Govanhill area within each of the 2 intermediate geography areas of Govanhill West and Govanhill 
East and Aikenhead (see map on page 9). The statistics provided relate to each of the following 
crimes: 
 Minor assaults      
 Violent Crime 
 Drug offences 
 Domestic housebreakings 
 Vandalisms etc 
 Crimes of violence 
 

The following table highlights these findings from 2007 to 2008. 
 

 Assault 
(Number) 

2007/2008 

Drug Crime 
(Number) 

2007/2008 

Housebreaki
ng (Number) 
2007/2008 

Vandalism 
Crime (Number) 

2007/2008 

Violent Crime 
(Number) 

2007/2008 

Total Crime 
(Number) 

2007/2008 

Govanhill West 129 107 39 147 62 484 

Govanhill East and Aikenhead 85 29 9 113 38 274 
 

The Glasgow Centre for Population Health outlines the key statistics for crime within the wider areas 
of Govanhill in their 2008 Health Profiles for neighbourhoods within Glasgow. The following table is a 
summary of their findings for this area: 
 

Govanhill 

Crime Average Annual Number Average Annual Rate 
(per 10,000 population) 

% Above/Below Scottish 
Average 

Serious Violent Crime 56 38.0 159% Above 

Domestic Abuse Incidents 184 124.3 45% Above 

Vandalism 489 330.0 22% Above 

Drug Offenders 259 174.7 73% Above 
 

 

Neighbourhood Management 

In the 2007 Neighbourhood Management study, mentioned in the previous section on access to 
services, a large section was attributed to looking at the local areas in south east Glasgow in relation 
to security and community safety. Respondents were encouraged to provide details of what they felt 
were the most/least serious issues within their community in relation to this topic. The table below 
outlines the findings for the Govanhill area. 
 
 

Serious violent crime is 

159% above the Scottish 

average in Govanhill 
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Govanhill 

 Serious 
Problem % 

Problem 
% 

Neutral 
% 

Not Much of 
a Problem % 

Not a Problem 
at All % 

Don’t 
Know % 

Problems with neighbours 4 6 0 22 69 0 

Noisy neighbours/parties 4 7 0 22 68 0 

Youth disorder 11 20 1 22 46 0 

Street drinking 7 13 3 23 54 0 

Drug dealing 6 10 4 29 51 0 

Drug/alcohol/substance abuse 5 4 1 28 62 0 

Verbal abuse 2 4 1 25 68 0 

Racial harassment 2 2 2 23 68 2 

Harassment 2 2 1 25 69 1 

Personal safety and security 4 8 1 21 65 0 

Damage to property 5 10 1 21 63 0 

Damage to vehicle/theft 6 6 2 22 62 2 

Vandalism and graffiti 7 15 1 21 55 1 

Dogs roaming, fouling, barking 8 17 2 25 47 1 

House break-ins/burglary 2 2 4 25 66 0 

Vehicle break-ins/theft 1 4 3 26 67 0 

Road safety 2 11 2 22 62 0 

Safety of children 2 7 5 22 64 1 

Safety of other vulnerable groups 1 1 6 24 62 6 
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Govanhill Community Statistics 

 

The tables below show a collection of indicators as outlined by the Glasgow Centre for Population 
Health for the area of Govanhill (outlined on the map below in blue).  The table is produced using the 
information from the 2008 Health Profiles and is a summary of much of the information contained 
throughout this Community Profile. 
 
 

These statistics are useful for providing information on specific issues such as hospital admissions, 
deprivation and crime issues amongst others. Individual scores and percentages are compared to the 
Scottish Average for each measure.  
 

The table includes some of the most notable deprivation-related statistics to provide evidence in 
support of project planning and funding applications. For the full published list see: www.gcph.co.uk 
 

 
 
 
 

http://www.gcph.co.uk/
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Govanhill 

 

Indicator 
Number Measure 

% Above(+)/Below(-) 
Scottish Average 

Population    

Child Population (aged 0-15) 2,635 17.5% -3% 

Adult Population (aged 16-64) 10,705 71.0% +8% 

Population aged 65+ 1,732 11.5% -30% 

Minority ethnic groups 2,693 19.0% +847% 

Life expectancy (males) - 60 Years -5% 

Life expectancy (females) - 76 Years -3% 

Single Adult households 3,893 51.4% +20% 

Lone Parent Households (of households with children) 601 36.8% -3% 

Mortality    

Total Deaths (2001-2005)  774 - +24% 

Cancer Deaths (2001-2005) 106 - +20%  

Heart Disease Deaths (2001-2005) 73 - +56%  

Behaviour   

Average annual Alcohol related hospital patients 252 - +153% 

Alcohol related deaths (2001-2005) 22 - +32% 

Average annual Drug related hospital patients 60 - +319% 

Drug related deaths (1997-2006) 27 - +201% 

Hospitalisation & Injury    

Annual average hospital admissions – Heart disease 117 - +19% 

Annual average hospital admissions – Assault Discharges 48 - +211% 

Annual average hospital patients registered with  Cancer 64 - +2%  

Mental Health & Function    

Self-assessed health classed as “Not Good” 2,258 16% +57% 

Suicide (2001-2005) 20 - +53% 

Patients prescribed drugs for depression/anxiety (2002) 1,402 8.1% Same as average 

Incapacity Benefit & SDA Claimants 1,745 16.6% +73%  

Long-term Limiting Illness 3,632 25.7% +26%  

Prosperity-Poverty    

‘Income Deprived’ 3,796 25.6% +85%  

‘Employment Deprived’ 2,300 22.5% +75%  

Workless 2,530 24.1% +64%  

Children in Workless Households 1,046 39.3% +114%  

Households without access to car/van 4,682 63.6% +86%  

Social Grade E – benefit, unemployed, lowest grade work 3,752 32.2% +44% 

Education    

Adults without qualifications 4,122 38.2% +15% 

Housing & Transport    

Housing tenure – Owner Occupiers 3,722 48.3% -5% 

Overcrowding 2,272 30.9% +163% 

Traveling to work by foot/bike or public transport 4,997 66% +48% 


